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This paper presents the results of a theoretical and experimental
investigation to utilize the susceptance probe in an automatic wave-
guide tuning system. By means of a servo loop, the probe is positioned
longitudinally along the waveguide and at the proper depth to effect a
match in the waveguide system. The error signal for servo use is
obtained by causing the probe to move in a circular scanning motion.
As a result of this scanning motion the reflected wave is modulated,
and this modulation envelope serves as the error signal. An error
detection circuit is also proposed and discussed.





Impedance catching is an important design requirement for waveguide
feed systems. The recent trend toward broadband operation of radar
equipment has greatly increased these requirements, in that low VSWR ! s
across wide bandwidths are requiredo For any waveguide system at
given frequency, the maximum V£ I ay be equal to the product of the
VSlTR's of the individual components.-"- The requirejaent that all ca -
ponents present a minimu - I across a band of frequencies presents
problems whose solutions are obtainable only after extensive
experimental work on the individual components. This is particularly
true in the case of inherently narrow band components, such as rotary
joints.
The approach used to date to achieve broadband matching in a
waveguide system may be described in two phases. First, each component
is compensated by adding matching devices at the discontinuities
involved. Oftentimes an acceptable match cannot be achieved in this
manner due to other considerations. As an example, the combination of
a step, a resonant ring, and a capacitive button (as nay be used to
compensate a rectangular-to-round rotating transition) may result in a
power breakdown factor which is too low. Often, therefore, the second
phase of the matching procedure is to add a discontinuity at a point
remote from the original discontinuities to reduce the standing waves
in the system. 3y experimental means, a matching device is ] in
the transmission system at a position which results in the most favorable
SWR across the band of frequencies.
* G. L. Pagan, MICROWAVE r. LA 3 E IRCUITS, page 609 ff.
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_ -ition- devices are usually frequerK
sensitive, and hence a minii be ati
within a broad band of frequencies. In
,
as small a. h as possible (as seen by t - netroi ) lesirable.*
Thus, for an ideal system, the etching device should be to
present the proper phase of impedance each time that the operating
frequency is changed. A broadband mate levice has been proposed I
Jakes**utilizing a directional coupler. One arm of the coupler is
terminated in a short circuited >ie of variable length. us-
ually adjusting the length of this arm, the device used to oaten
any load ove le band.
However, if automatic selection of the operating frequency is
desired, then a matching device capable of automatically position:!
itself to achieve a watch in the waveguide system is necessary to
satisfy the oscillator requirement.
The automatic system for waveguide tuning to be presented in this
thesis utilizes a tuning probe arid a servo positioning circuit. Jetails
of the proposed system and a qualitative discussion of system operation
will be given in Chapter II to serve as a basis for further analysis.
Chapter III will cover the pertinent characteristics of the susceptance
probe which illustrate the suitability of the probe for use in an auto-
matic tuning system. Chapter IV deals with the development of the scanning
_..<. Brown, PRC JIEiS AKD. ERA ..
. ITEMS, page 639 ff.




principle. Chapter V presents a theoretical analysis of the effee
of the probe scanning motion. Chapter VI suggests a servo loon in
which the error signal ui&y be used to position tl probe
assembly. In Chapter VII, experimental data supporting certain phases





are 1 shows a block o of the pi ;ide
matching system. The system consists mainly of a motor driven wave-
guide tuner, a directional coupler, and a computer amplifier in 8 servo
loop. es in the amplitude of the reflected ;vave, as 3d by
the directional coupler, are converted into servo signals to drive the
tuning elements to a position of match. The system is to operate
across a band of frequencies from 8400 mc, to 9(fiQ
The tuning element consists of a travelling probe driven hori-
zontally and vertically by two-phase motors. Constant sampling of the
magnitude of the reflected wave will occur in the detector located in
the directional coupler. This signal will be fed into the servo loop,
which will act to position the probe so that the proper value of
admittance is presented by the tuning probe in the wave guide to achieve
a match. In order to achieve directional sense (vertical and hori-
zontal) for servo use, an additional sensing probe, mounted opposite
the matching probe and travelling with it, will be caused to scan in a
circular path at ' a constant speed. The plane of this circular path is
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the wave guide and perpendicular
to the broad faces. This sensing probe motion will cause the reflected
wave to be modulated, and this modulation envelope may be extracted and
used as a servo signal. The information -concerning the position error
of the matching assembly with reference to the position of match will
be contained in the phase of the modulation envelope. By comparir
the modulation envelope with reference phases in a phase sensitive
detector circuit, this position information may be derived and applied
-/,-
c
F'* 1 "lock diagram
system.
shewing operation of suggested auotraatic
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to the drive Motors.
In addition tc servo loop a seconds
must be included. This servo will be actuated by limit switches placed
at each end of the slot in the wave guide. Since proper matching
positions occur every half wavelength, measured along the guide, the
slot need be only one half guide wavelength at the lowest operati-
frequency to be used. Hence the scheduling servo will displace the
matching assembly one half guide wavelength in the direction opposite
to its travel, as it approaches the end of the slot in its search for
a position of match.
To illustrate the modulation of the reflected wave by motion of the
tuning probe, one may use the more familiar transmission lire in a
analogy. In this analogy the tuning probe corresponds to a stub tuner
as used in matching transmission lines. FIGURE 2(a) shows diagraraati-
cally a transmission line with a mismatched load and a stub. Assume
that some means is available for sampling the reflected wave amplitude
on the transmission line at some point, 3, near the generator.
As case 1, assume that the stub located at point A is of the
correct length and at the proper position so that the transmission line
is matched. Then, no reflected wave amplitude will be measured at 3.
If the stub is now moved a small distance to the right, a mismatch
occurs, and a reflected wave amplitude will appear at 3, This amplitude
will increase as the stub is moved further to the right. The same holds
true if the stub were to be moved in a similar distance to the left of
















amplitude variation ^t point 3, similar to that illustrated in 1
2(b) would result. This variation, plotted as a function of , would
be at double the frequency of the mechanical harmonic motion of the stub.
This double frequency wave constitutes b lulation envelope signal
that results when the stub is moved back and forth through the position
of match.
case 2, consider that the stub is no longer located at the
correct natch position. Instead, let point C represent the correct
position of match. Then an amplitude of reflected wave will be
detected at point B« A :-in move the stub back and forth a short distance
on either side of point A, with simple harmonic motion. Assume that the
stub moves to the right of point A. As the stub is being moved toward
the position of match, the amplitude of the reflected wave will decrease
during the stub excursion to the right. On moving the stub to the left
of point ^, away from the position of match, the amplitude of the
reflected wave will increase up to the maximum excursion of the stub,
then decrease as the stub returns to point A. FIGURE 2(b) shows the
variation in amplitude of the reflected wave just described plotted as
a function of time.
For case J> } consider that the correct position for natch is at
point J. Again move the stub baci-: and forth with simple harmonic
motion through point A, with an initial excursion to the right. Folio -
ing the same reasoning as for case 2, a plot of the variation of the




t wave for . . 130° out of and t)
the individual phases bear - direct relationship to the position of the
stub relative to the desired positio.i of match* P3 -(d) represents
a reference voltage relcted in phase to the mechanical motion of the
stub. Javeform 2(b) adds in phase with 2( 2(c) adds 1
out of phase* If this addition were to ocn servo amplifier, the
relative phase information could be used, to move the stub toward tl
position of -
To return to the wave guide system, the left-ri tion of the
stub corresponds to longitudinal motion of the tunir be in the wave-
guide. That this is true is more fully explained in ] a fcer IV.
The length of the matching stub used on the transmission line is
analogous to the depth of penetration of the tuning probe in the wave-
guide, in that length of the stub may be said to determine the magnitude
of the reactive component associated stub impedance.,* Hence,
variations in the length of the stub in our example, correspond to
variations in the penetration depth of the probe. Ai - that the
transmission line in - 12 requires a short circuited stub of length
JL
, located at point A for c matched line. Let the length of the short
circuited stub be variable, to allow for variations in the reactive
component of the stub impedance. Again, follow through the actions and
reasoning used for the case of horizontal motion described as cases
1, 2, end 3« Only now the stub remains at point «, and the position of
>te - The relation between probe depth and the itude of the svi-




the shorting bar along the stub is varied. To follow throu^ :
Case 4 - Shorting bar at S, stub is correct length. Harmonic
motion of shorting bar to either side of point S results
in modulation envelope as shown in FIGURE 2(e). This
is the double frequency variation indicating the ; atch
position.
Case 5 - Shorting bar at E, but now F represents correct length
for match* Harmonic motion of shorting bar (with
initial excursion toward F) results in modulation
envelope waveform 2 (f )
•
Case 6 - Shorting bar at E, with G representing correct match
length. Harmonic motion of shorting bar (with initial
excursion toward F) results in modulation waveform 2(g).
As a final condition, assume that the waveforms 2(e), (f ) , and (g)
are shifted 90° in phase with reference to time t = C. This cor-
responds to making the initial reference time occur when the shorting
bar is at its maximum excursion to one side of the reference position.
This condition results in a cosine wave with respect to t as the form
of the modulation envelope. If FIGUHB 2(h) represents a reference
voltage related in phase to the mechanical motion of the shorting bar,
then remarks Juade concernii e detection of the modulation envelope
for the cases of horizontal stub motion apply here for the cases of
changes in length.
Thus it has been shown by a transmission line analogy that scan-
ning motion of the tuning probe longitudinally alo; dde and
also in the vertical (or "penetn. ) direction results in amplitude
•10-

modulation of the reflected wave. Furthermore, phase information con-





The general information presented in this chapter concerns the
admittance effect of a probe inserted in a waveguide. It is included
as necessary background material for this thesis. It is mostly obtained
from Ragan* where further details and corroboration may be found.
A probe introduced into a waveguide parallel to the electric field
vector results in a nearly pure susceptance being presented to the wave-
guide system at that point. This susceptance is capacitive for in-
sertions less than a free space quarter wave length, and inductive for
insertions greater than this resonant length. This susceptance behavior
is a function of probe diameter. Lore correctly, it is a function of
the ratio of the diameter of the probe to the width of the guide. Vftien
this ratio is kept small, the pure susceptance approximation holds more
closely and for greater penetration depths.
Since it is usually not practicable to insert a probe of length
greater taan a quarter wave length into the broad face of a waveguide,
only the capacitive susceptance effect will be considered.
To the extent that the pure capacitance approximation holds, the
magnitude of the admittance is a direct function of the probe pene-
tration depth. This admittance may be presented in all the possible
phases by adjusting the position of the probe longitudinally along
the waveguide within a half wavelength as measured along the guide.
For small values of insertion, the magnitude and. phase of the admit-
tance are independent of each other.
*G. L. Ragan, MICROWAVE 1 . CIRCUITS
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These features establish the versatility of the probe as a mate -
ing device. Since the probe may present any admittance in the waveguide,
theoretically any VSWR may be set up in a waveguide system. Conversely,
by proper adjustment of position and depth, the probe admittance may
compensate the mismatch caused by any value of load admittance.
As the depth of penetration of the probe is increased, the voltage
breakdown factor of the waveguide is decreased. This determines that a
system requiring deep penetration is necessarily limited to low powers.
Thus, if used in high power microwave systems, the penetration depth
must be kept to a low value or further steps taken to restore the
voltage breakdown factor to a safe value.
Specific data concerning X band components is required for use in
Chapters IV and V. However, the data is inserted here where it may
also serve to illustrate points brought out in this chapter. Figure 3
shows experimental data which demonstrates the capacitive behavior of
a 4-40 screw in an X-band waveguide system. Figure 18 illustrates the
equipment as set up on a microwave bench except that a short section of
.4 x .9 inch ID waveguide, tapped along the centerline of a broad face
to hold a 4-40 screw, was used as the termination. A resistive dry load
was used to achieve a nearly reflectionless termination at the mouth of
the waveguide. By varying the depth of the screw and measuring the
resultant VSWH and the distance from the nulls to the plane of the
screw, a Smith Chart presentation of the screw admittance was made.





Figure 3 shows that the pure capacitive susceptance approximation
holds quite well for penetrations approaching one half guide depth*
Frequency independence of the magnitude of the susceptance is also
apparent.
The data from Figure 3 was replotted on rectangular coordinates
as VSWR versus probe penetration depth for that particular system. This
plot constitutes Figure k and shows that the penetration depth, if kept
within the limits of the range specified above for shunt capacitive sus-
ceptance, would limit the VSWR corrections to /
:
:1. Beyond this pene-
tration depth, the invalidity of the pure C approximation becomes



















CHA IV EEVBI . . OF Si.. LINCIPL
FIGURE 4 is a plot of VSWR versus probe penetration deptho This
Mine data nay be used to plot the magnitude of the reflection
coefficient of the probe
, J 201 , versus the probe penetration depth,
using the relationship
This curve is shown as FIGURE 5» This curve shows that the magnitude
of the reflection coefficient (hence the amplitude of the reflected
wave) is a function of probe depth. The function is not linear. How-
ever, over small portions of the curve, the variation of AW with small
changes in depth can be assumed to be approximately linear. Therefore,
the variation in amplitude of the reflected wave for small changes in
probe penetration depth may be assumed to be approximately linear. The
same approximation may be made in regard to the variation of reflected
wave amplitude that would occur for small longitudinal displacements.
Furthermore, if the probe were moved manually in and out for a
small distance, about a mean penetration depth, the amplitude of the
reflected wave due to the presence of the probe would vary linearly
about a mean value. If this variation of penetration depth be made
with simply harmonic motion, then the amplitude of the reflected wave
would vary sinusoidally with respect to time and in phase with the
probe motion. By this same reasoning, harmonic motion of the probe
along the longitudinal axis of the guide will result in sinusoidal
variation of the amplitude of the reflected wave** This is an
extension of the technique and reasoning used in the transmission line
analogy in Chapter II.
^"Independence of phase and magnitude changes of admittance due to probe
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If simple harmonic motion of equal amplitudes be applied to the
probe in both directions simultaneously with one motion spatially dis-
placed 90° from the other, the probe will be caused to move in a circle.
The plane of this circular motion will be parallel to the long dimension
and perpendicular to the broad face of the waveguide.
Based on the reasoning applied above, the premise is made that the
amplitude of the reflected wave will vary sinusoidally as the vector
sum of the sinusoidal variations due to the separate components of
motion of the circularly scanning probe. Since the components of motion
being applied to the probe bear a sine-cosine relationship to each other,
the effects of these component motions on the amplitude of the reflected
wave will bear this same relationship. Therefore, the total effect will
be the resultant of thesjs twoy or a sine wave variation displaced in
phase from either. Data supporting this premise is presented in CHAPTER
VTI.
Figure 18 is a photograph of a waveguide system^ X Band, terminated
in air. The directional coupler is arranged to continuously sample
the reflected wave. A tuning probe capable of being moved in the cir-
cular path described above is shown mounted in a waveguide section. At
some value of penetration depth and at some longitudinal position, this
probe is capable of matching the waveguide feed line to the air load.
Let this position the position of match. To illustrate the premise
just made, assume that the probe is actually to one side or the other of
this position of match, and that the probe penetration depth is not
correct for a match. Then the amplitude of the reflected wave in the
directional coupler will represent the degree to which cancellation is
-1*-

achieved. At some time, t-o-0, scanning motion of the probe begins.
Subsequent horizontal motion toward the position of match will improve
the cancellation of the reflected wave, and the amplitude of the re-
flected wave will decrease. Lovement of the probe in the opposite
direction will bring about an increase in the reflected wave amplitude.
The same reasoning nay be applied to vertical motion of the probe.
. 2n both motions are combined, the amplitude of the reflected wave
will vary as the sum of the separate effects of the scanning motion.
But most important is that the phase of each modulation component
relative to the phase of the mechanical scanning motion will bear a
direct relation to the position of the probe relative to the position
of match. This phase information will therefore be contained in the
phase of the reflected wave modulation envelope (relative to the
mechanical phase of the scanning motion) .-»-
It follows that it may be possible to extract the phase
information contained in the modulation of the reflected wave. As this
^se information contains direction sense, it might be possible to
apply it in some manner to a servo system which will drive the probe to
the position of match. The important part of the premise ;iiade is that
the modulation of the reflected wave contains a "sine" component and
a "cosine" component, due respectively to the separate components of
mechanical motion of the probe in its circular motion.
A flaw appears in the plan to scan the matching probe. The var-
iation of the amplitude of the reflected wave for small vertical
displacements of the probe is not constant for all penetration depths.
•K-The action discussed in this paragraph is given a very limited treat-
ment here since it is more fully covered in the treatment of scanning
effects given in the next chapter.
-20-

For relatively deep penetrations, lotion in
variatj ' )ccurs at lesser penetrations
with tiie same depth variations. is a plot of the derivative
(with respect to A depth) of the curve in Figure L, and shows the
variation in V3.JR for several values of vertical displacements at the
penetration depths under consideration. Further investigation showed
that the scanning motion could be divorced from the matching probe by
placing an additional probe in the broad face of the guide just opposite
the main probe. Then the effect of making small changes in the pene-
tration depth of this second probe on the VSWR is the same for all
values of penetration of the snatching probe. The waveguide section
used previously to obtain the data for FIGURE 3 was altered by the
addition of another 4-40 screw in the broad face opposite to the first
screw. Data was then taken using the same bench setup described in
Chapter III. This data appears in FIGURE 7 to support the statement
concerning the effect of the second probe. The approximation of the
linear behavior of the V3.JH for small vertical displacements of the probe
at all penetration depths is considered to be achieved.
Hence the scanning motion will be assigned to a second probe, here-
inafter called the "sensing" probe. The broad band feature desired in
this device requires that the sensing probe be mounted vertical
opposite the matching probe. The electrical position of the sens!
probe in the waveguide system must always be the same as that of the
matching probe. At a given frequency this would allow a half guide
wave length displacement in either direction, but a change in operating















probe must either change its position relative to the matching probe for
each frequency change, or taice the position just opposite the ling











A waveguide system containing a susceptance probe at some position
^/is shown in FIGURE 8. Let the point at which it is desired to
exaiTiine the electric field be at distance lC , measured from the
generatore Then




E ^ resultant electric field at point % (X-< X,)
E^- = incident electric wave at sending end
f, = reflection coefficient at t-±* %, Xi> and X-2 are
distances measured along the waveguide as shown.
The effect of scanning the probe in the circular patn described in
Chapter IV is to cause A and Xn to vary as some function of the scan-
ning frequency. This in turn causes the admittance at Z~, to vary. It
must be noted however that the admittance at £\ consists of the admittance
of the probe in parallel with the load admittance transformed to X.-^.
Hence, let
X, ~ total normalized admittance at X^
X/ S normalized admittance of the probe
X, - normalized admittance of load transformed to Xj_
/> z reflection coefficient at JC\




L rigitudinal displacement of the probe along the aide changes
_£ . Vertical displacement of the probe changes X,, Hence "investi-
gation of the effects of some form of perturbation in jL, and Y, would
involve such mathematical complexities that a more direct method of
approach seems desirable.
Since the prob] ../ be studied from the point of view of the
admittance of the waveguide at % (looking toward the load) the Smith
Chart may be used to illustrate the matching operation for a given set
of conditionso For illustrative purposes let
(**-*; y
Aa Lupedances are repeated every half wave length, measured along
the waveguide, the effect of the matching probe admittance need only be
investigated at a number of points within one half wave length from the
load. FIGURES 9 and 10 show the locus of 2/* for values of /probe Z4 j0,4
and xprobe = •jO.6 respectively, for eight positions of the stub along
the waveguide. It may be seen that the locus of informs a closed
loop, more or less elliptical in shape, as the position of the probe is
















of the two figures shows that as X probe increases the "elliptical"
locus gets larger.
By drawing the inner tangent circle to the input admittance locus
the probe location that gives the lowest VS.jR for the value of £ probe
used may be found. In both cases, this longitudinal position is seen
to be between stations 2 and 3» The longitudinal position that gives
the highest ay be determined by drawing the outer tangent circle
to the input admittance locus. This position for both cases lies be-
tween stations 7 and 8.
Investigation of the effects of the scanning motion of the probe
may be carried out using FIGURE) 9. Considering first the longitudinal
motion of the probe, the admittance plot shows that movement of the
probe from one station to another causes x.*to move along the elliptical
locus. As the VSWR changes with changes in Y /A/ , it follows that the
amplitude of the reflected wave must vary also. Let the nominal position
of the matching probe be at station 2. Small excursions to either side
of station 2, corresponding to the horizontal component of scanning
motion, will result in variations in lt» , hence in the amplitude of
the reflected wave. A similar variation in reflected wave amplitude
occurs if matching probe is at station 4, undergoing slight dis-
placements to either side of station 4« A very important difference in
the variations does exist however. If the initial excursion of the
sensing probe is always in the same direction - say toward station 1,
for any position of the matching probe assembly - then the phase of the
resultant variation in reflected wave amplitude due to horizontal
-29-

scanning motion experienced at station 2 is opposite to that experienced
at station A» To state more simply, vdth the probe at station 2, a
longitudinal excursion toward station 1 increases the reflected wave
litude. SVith the probe at station 4, a similar excursion toward
station 1 decreases the reflected wave amplitude. The position of
most favorable match lies at the point of tangency between stations 2
and 3» Hence, the phase of the modulation envelope of the reflected
wave relative to the phase of the mechanical horizontal scanning motion
depends upon the position of the probe relative to the position of match*
This substantiates the observation made in Chapter II using the trans-
mission line analogy.
increase in probe length results in an increase in probe svs-
sceptance.* The effect of an increase in probe susceptance at each
station is shown by the small arrow at that station. In order to vis-
ualize the effects of the vertical scanning motion, (which effectively
varies the susceptance) it is necessary to recall that for the particular
cases shown in FIGURES 9 and 10, the probe susceptance is inadequate to
achieve a match. Thus, in FI3UR3 9, the arrows in the region of the
position of most favorable match show that for vertical excursions to-
ward greater probe depth, the value of the reflected wave amplitude
decreases. For excursion in the opposite direction, the reflected wave
amplitude increases. If one visualizes the locus of iwthat would result
for a much greater value of X. probe, (so that the admittance point
1 + jO is enclosed in the locus), the opposite sensing would be obtained.
* Jiscussed in Chapter III.
-30-

In this case the amplitude of the reflected wave would increase
for a probe excursion toward greater depth. Hence the phase relation-
ship between the modulation envelope resulting from the vertical scan-
ning motion and the mechanical scanning motion does exist.
A vertical sensing ambiguity is apparent however. If the matching
probe is at stations 6, 7, 8, (in FIGURE ^) , the arrows show that a
decrease in probe susceptance is erroneously indicated. Longitudinal
travel of the matching probe assembly toward the position of match
would soon correct this ambiguity. But for the time that this ambiguity
exists, some provision in the vertical positioning mechanism must be
made to prevent the probe from withdrawing completely from the waveguide.
Or, considering' the opposite case where the vertical sensing may call
erroneously for greater penetration, some provision must be made to
prevent the probe from striking the opposite face of the waveguide.
These provisions may be in the form of a positive stop and a magnetic
clutch arrangement in the vertical drive system.
• Next, consider the scanning effects when the probe is at a position
of match, 3y following the reasoning used previously in connection with
FIGURE 9, scanning motion in each direction will produce the double
frequency modulation envelope variation indicated as the match position
signal in Chapter II. Again, this requires that one consider the locus
passing through the normalized admittance point 1 + jO, to observe the
double frequency effect in connection with the vertical component of the
scanning motion.
Jhere is another possible position of the matching probe where scan-
ning will produce a double frequency effect. This is the position where
-31-

the outer circle is tangent to the locus, the "least favorable" position.
On FIGURE 9 this occurs between stations 7 and 8. At this point t
horizontal component of scanning motion will produce a double frequency
wave. This is a position of instability however, for on either side of
this position the normal error signal will be generated. Furthermore,
once the matching probe moves off this position there is no tendency
for it to return. This is not the case at the correct position of
match* In the particular case in FIGURE 9, should the probe move
through station 8 from this unstable position the schedule servo will
cause the matching assembly to move back to the region of station 1,
whence the norjoal searching procedure will continue.
As a final note, it is apparent that the amplitudes of the separate
components of the modulation envelope will not be constant as the match-
ing probe passes through all the stations. Neither one will go to
zero however, nor will both component amplitudes be a minimum at the
same time.
described in Chapter IV, the sensing probe will move in a cir-
cular path, the plane of this path being parallel to the long dimension
of the waveguide system. If the depth of penetration of the sensing
probe varies as the cosine of the angle of rotation of the probe, the
horizontal displacement of the sensing probe will vary as the sine of
this angle of rotation. The effect of these components of motion of the
probe on the reflected wave amplitude will also bear a cosine-sine
relationship to each other. Therefore, the modulation envelope of the
reflected wave will represent the sum of these two components. This
-32-

modulation envelope is the ^0 signal available to the servo system as
an error signal
«
For the addition of a sine wave and a cosine wave of equal angular
frequency the following general rules hold:
4-
(a) If the amplitudes are equal the resultant will be a sine wave
of 1.41 times the amplitude of either component and advanced 45° in phase
with respect to the original sine component.
(b) If the amplitudes are unequal the resultant will always be
greater than either component and the phase advance will be 45°+^ with
8 representing the angle
0may be negative.
Since the amplitude of the separate components of the modulation
envelope will in general not be equal, condition (b) above will usually
prevail. The effect of this inequality of amplitudes will be discussed
further in Chapter VI under phase detection.
To observe how the direction sense contained in the separate com-
ponents of the modulation appears in the modulation envelope waveform,
refer to FIGURES 11 and 12. FIGURE 11 shows the four general cases of
mismatch. FIGURE 12 shows the modulation components as they are gene-
rated, and the resultant modulation envelope as it will appear as a
result of the addition of the pairs of components. Liote that the scan-
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The positions of the watching assembly shown in E 12 correspond to
those indicated in FIGURE 11, as do the lettered points on the scann: i
cycle. Consider qualitatively the resulting variation of the amplitude
of the reflected wave when the matching assembly is at the point of mis
—
match (position 1, PI - :.l) „ As the sensing probe moves from "d" to
"a", the component of the reflected wave modulation due to horizontal
motion increasec^ince ; robe is moving further away from the correct
horizontal position of match, reaching a jnaximum at "a". At the same
time the vertical component of the reflected wave modulation decreases,
reaching zero at "a" since the depth represented by "a" is the reference
depth for the sensing probe. From "a" to "b", the horizontal component
decreases, reaching zero at "b", which is the reference horizontal
position. The vertical component continues to increase, since the
effect of added probe depth is to increase the mismatch. From "b" to
"c", the horizontal component continues to decrease, reaching a min-
imum at "c" . The vertical component decreases also, since the effective
probe depth is decreasing, which is as desired. From "c" to "d", the
horizontal component begins a return to zero, the vertical component
continues to decrease toward the minimum.
Hence, the effect of the scanning probe is to add two components
to the reflected wave 5
r, one a varying as the sine of the scanning
angle, the other as the cosine of the scanning angle. Application of the
same reasoning at positions 2, 3, and k, will result in the component
variations as shown in F_ ES 2(b), 2(c), and 2(d). It is seen that the
phases of the components relative to each other at the tine in the
initiation of the scanning cycle, t = o are set mechanically by the
-36-

initial position of the natching assembly along the guide relative to
the ultimate position of match. It will be assumed the assem
is always in the waveguide system and at a random position when the
system is energized.
The resultants due to the addition of the horizontal and vertical
components are shown in FIGURES 2(e)-(h), plotted against the zero
time reference tQ = 0, used for FIGURE 2(a)-(d). These are seen to be
sine waves of varying phases corresponding to the relative phases of
their sine and cosine components as modified by the addition process,
noted previously.
txt, it is important to consider the form of the reflected wave
modulation when the matching probe is at a position of match, and the
sensing probe is scanning. This is best done by the technique just
used. Referring to FIGURE 11, the Hatching probe is considered to be
at position "0". In a uianner similar to that used in FIGURE 12,
the waveforms of the components of the modulation envelope due to scan-
ning are shown in FIGURE 13 o At a position of match, all the reference
points, a, b, c, d, on the scanning cycle used as in FIGURE 11, rep-
resent position of maximum reflected wave amplitude due to scanning
motion. Thus, the horizontal and vertical components vary at twice








I 5R VI UTILI^ . OF 3IGLTAL IN SERVO 3YSrl !
It has been shown that the effect of the circular scanning /notion
on the reflected wave is a sinusoidal variation in amplitude. The
phase of this wave is related to the phase of the components of the
mechanical scan as a function of the direction of the error of position
of the matching assembly with respect to the position of match.
the modulation envelope of the reflected wave is of interest, it may be
extracted and amplified in an audio frequency amplifier to any desired
level
o
The directional sense for servo use is carried in the phase of
the modulation envelope with respect to the corresponding mechanical
phases of the components of motion of the circular scan. These
reference phases may be presented electrically by the output of a two
phase generator geared mechanically to the sensing probe. The mechanical
scan components then appear as an electrical sine and a cosine wave
representing the horizontal and vertical components respectively. By
comparing the phase of the modulation envelope with the reference
phases, the required servo directional sense may be extracted.
One such phase comparison circuit is the phase sensitive detector
shown in F 14. Here the reference phases are each added to, and
subtracted from the modulation .envelope and the resultants are detected
so that two pairs of DC levels result. These DC levels represent the
degree to which the modulation envelope was in phase with each reference
phase and its 180° image. The servo direction sense carried by the
phase of modulation envelope now appears as the difference between the








Fl<k- 14 Phase sensitive detector circuit.
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This action can he illustrated for the general cases shown in
FIGURE 11, where the resultant modulation envelopes for each of the
four possible cases of mismatch are as shown in FIGURE 12 (e-
.
.
FIGURE 15 (a-d) shows the reference sine and cosine phases as they
appear on each side of the secondaries of the transformers in the
phase sensitive detector. Each of these is assigned a direction to
correspond to the desired direction of servo motion, (as illustrated
in FIGURE 11), for the various positions. The modulation envelopes of
FIGURE 2 (e-h) are plotted on these reference phases, maintaining the
same relative phase as was used in FIGURE 12 (i.e., t=t - 0) . The
resulting waves, as seen by the diode detectors, are shown. The mag-
nitude of the DC levels that result may be deduced from the relative
magnitudes of the waves so that if servo motion were made to occur in
the direction indicated by the dominant DC levels in each case, the
proper correction of the position of the matching probe assembly would
be ua.de.
FIGURE 15(a) shows that the dominant DC levels, hence the position
corrections, are "right" and "up", which corrections are seen to be
required from FIGUJiS 11. Similar comparisons may be made between
positions 2, 3, and 4, from FIGURE 11 and FICrURSS 15 (b), (c) and (d),
respectively.
A partial schematic for an error detector and servo system is
shown as E 16, wherein magnetic amplifiers are used to control the
action of two 2-phase control motors. Here the difference in DC levels










































lifier primary located in t sh-pull DC amplifi
The direction of flow in the control phase of the drive motors is then
dependent on the dominant DC level at MX-1 - and YY1 respectively. T
cin n for voltage, selected because the
size of the result jnents is of the same order as ' !e
size,
: the position of mate
,
3 AC error signal has been s in
Chapter V and elsewhere to be a variation at twice the scanning
frequency. Hence the inclusion of a low pass filter in the audio fre-
quency amplifier so that this harmonic will not pass. This results in
equal DC levels at points XX1 and YY1 (FIGURE 12), equal currents, in
the DC amplifier plate circuits, and no current in the control phases
of the drive motors. This marks the "null" position which will end
the matching cycle.
The preceding discussion applies to the general case of initial
mismatch wherein the magnitude of the two components of the modulation
envelope are assumed to be of the same order of magnitude. It has been
shown in Chapter V however, that the relative size may vary such that
one is at a maximum while the other is a minimum. The greatest effect
of an appreciable difference in magnitude betvreen the components of the
modulation envelope lies in the resultant value of the angle & (using
the notation of Chapter V) . © represents the departure of the phase
angle of the modulation envelope from the k5° advance with respect to
the horizontal component. Thus a phase ambiguity exists, approaching
-45 where one component is on the order of 10 tines the other. The
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phase detection action under these conditions may be e 1 in a
manner similar to that used for F 15. - 10 shows that in
the region around station 5> the amplitude of the component of the
modulation envelope due to the vertical sensing action is .
The amplitude of the component due to horizontal sensing is a maximum
at this station. Hence the modulation envelope will be of the form
Er = R sin o? st
E
r r modulation envelope of reflected wave
R = magnitude of component of modulation envelope due to
horizontal sensing motion
604 z angular frequency of rotation of the sensing probe
The subsequent phase detection action is shown in FIGURE 17.
A "right" signal will be given to the horizontal drive motor, while
the vertical drive motor receives no signal. The matching probe will
soon be moved away from the narrow region of minimum vertical sense
sensitivity.
The region of minimum horizontal sense sensitivity occurs near
the positions of "most favorable" and "least favorable" match. This
deterntines the required sensitivity of the audio frequency amplifier.
Since the amplified error signal must be of the same order of magnitude
as the reference phases, (about 12 volts peak*-)* the required ampli-
fication based on this minimum signal may be computed.
Assume that the minimum position error allowed corresponds to a
a of 1.05:1. This is based on the change in VSWR corresponding
to the scanning radius of ".025 for the sensing probe as shown in






1.05:1 = -32.3 db (level of reflected wave -.red
to incident )
Using 20 db directional coupler 3 -20. db (level of reflected
Lirectional coupler compared
to reflected wave in waveguide)
Total drop at detector Z -52.3 db from incident wave.
Then, if 1 ndlliwatt incident ' ie
i detector 3 1.7 x 10""^ x 10"5 S 1.7 x 10"8 watts
It is known that for typical crystal (Uli23) , the minimum detectable
er is .5 x 10~° watts which gives 1/* volt across 200 ohms .
If minimum incident wave considered is 20 milliwatts, coimonly
used in experimental work, then
Fdetector a 1.7 x 10-8 x 203 34 x 10-8 watts
Since crystals are square law devices, **where doubling the power input
doubles the voltage output, 34 x 10~8 watts gives 68 /£ volts across
200 ohms. This represents the required sensitivity of the preamplifier.
Total gain of audio frequency amplifier must then be in the neighbor-
hood of 14c,000.
In summary then, the servo amplifier and detector suggested in this
chapter will function to position the probe assembly longitudinally and
at the correct depth to affect a match for an unmatched load in a wave-
guide syst ,
• J. Torrey and C.A. ..hitner, CRYSTAL RECTIFIERS, page 335 rives
1.5 /c amp/^t watt with no load resistance specified. The figure used
above has been experimentally derived at Dalmo Victor Company, where this
figure is specified as a basis for design.





Experimental data was cohered in tvo phases: first, to in-
vestigate the modulation envelope variations due to each component of
motion separately, and second, to investigate the variation of modulation
envelope due to the circular scanning motion of the sensing probe. In
each case a bench setup as shown in FIGURE 18 was used. The variation
of the level of the reflected wave being the main point of interest,
this was measured directly using a 10 db directional coupler* and an
HF-415 power level meter.
Jata in phase 1 was taKen using the probe and carriage model as
shown in FIGURE 19. This carriage allowed variations in the position
of the sensing probe relative to atching probe so that horizontal
or vertical (notion alone could be achieved. The data shown in F
20 is but one of many such sets taken and is shown as being typical of
its kind, since there seej;:s to be no logical way to combine the data
for the many possible combinations of load, matching probe position
and depth and frequency change into one diagra . . or does there seen
to be much to be gained from such a presentation. FIGURE 20 shows the
variation due to horizontal displac entents of sensing probe as shown
for a longitudinal position which permitted a signal of sufficient
strength to be read accurately on the test equipment available. The
tunable klystron used (Varian X-13) suffers from power output variations
of small magnitude but sufficient to iia^e the acquisition of consistent
data difficult, since trie variation in the level of the reflected wave
*JJote: This refers to the power level of the reflected wave in the







'I<r. iH Carriage as used to investigate variation of Er due to horizontal and
vertical components of notion.
F/4-- 2.2 Carriage as used to investigate variation of 3r due to circular
scanning notion of sensing probe.
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sought were small. Hence inany runs wer< , ^-uJ 20 represents
an average of these runs.
FI 21 shown the variation of tl lation envelope due to
vertical displacements as indicated in the figure. The same comments
given just above a ere also. The two sets of data shown do
illustrate several points:
1. The vavefonns of the modulation envelope due to the motion
of the sensing probe along the paths previously descr' ,s the paths
of the component harmonic motions which make up the circular scan
(Chapter IV) are the sine and cosine waves predicted from the theoretical
analysis. Furthermore, these separate waves are in phase with the
position of the sensing probe relative to the reference position.
2. The order of magnitude of variation in power level of the
reflected wave due to similar excursions of the sensing probe in
either direction (i.e. horizontal and vertical) are about the same,
so that other conditions being equal, the magnitude of the components
due to each harmonic motion of the scan are equal.
The data for variation of the modulation envelope due to circular
scanning motion of a sensing nrobe was taken using an assembly as shown
in FIGURE) 22. Here again the curves shown are subject to errors
previously described, but are considered to be typical. Chosen to be
represented are waveforms corresponding generally to those positions
of the matching probe shown in FIGURE 11. These positions were found
by a trial and error process, which rrocess can be more quickly carried
out on a bench set-up than they can be calculated. The resulting
modulation envelope waveforms in FIGURE 23 are seen to be very similar
-56-

to those shown in 5 12, uid indicates that the experimental
behavior bears out the conclusions jnade irj ths theoretical analysis.
-57-
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R VIII C(
It has been the purpose of this thesis to investigate and ap]
the susceptance probe .for use in an automatic waveguide matching syst i .
The servo loop design, and the manner of utilizing the AG component of
the reflected wave are not to be taken as the final answer to the
problem, but rather they are presented as a basis for further investi-
gation. FIGURE 24 is a sketch of the proposed device as it is being
constructed. The model, it has been found, cannot be made up satis-
factorily except by skilled commercial facilities, since component
dimensions and smooth raechancial operation are critical factors. ..Tien
the model is available, further investigation will be required to
definitely fix the manner of operation of the complete system.
It is felt however, on the basis of the investigation presented
here, that the principles of operation are established: i.e., that a
positioning signal can be derived from a mechanical circular scan of
the sensing probe, the signal being made up of amplitude variations of
the reflected wave, over a broad radio frequency range.
Other areas for investigation, once the operation of the device
is attained, ooncern the adaptability of the automatic tuner to a high
power adcrowave system, to an automatic phase plotting device, and refine-
ments of the servo loop such that the tuner may follow cyclic variations
of mismatch as are experienced with rotating joints and scanning dishes.
The last named use refers to cyclic variations of a fairly low
frequency. It J s not likely that servo system design will permit the
response times that would be required to follow the high speed conical
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